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Editor’s Note—
Dr S.Y. Tan is uniquely qualified to speak to the 1996 graduating class of our medical school. SY.
is a superb physician as well as having received his Law degree. He is a Professor of Medicine and
Adjunct Professor of Law at the University of Hawaii and he made a mistake, and admitted it.
Dr Tan is also the Governor-elect of the Hawaii Chapter of the American College of Physicians,
end sewed as Guest Editor for our special issue on Medicine, Law and Bioethics (April 1995).
Though he and I disagree on several aspects of End-of-Life decisions,1 I highly respect this very
special Renaissance Man.
Every physician should read and reread his commentary.
The elderly man, accompanied by his wife, awaited his turn
to see the doctor in the emergency room. He was short of breath,
and he insisted on being hospitalized for treatment. The on-call
medical resident dutifully examined the patient, and carefully
reviewed his EKG and chest X-ray. He diagnosed congestive
heart failure, prescribed a diuretic, and sent the patient home,
believing that he could be safely treated as an outpatient.
“You’re making a mistake, doc, you’re making a mistake, doc,”
the man pleaded, as he was wheeled out of the hospital ER.
The following day, he was found dead at home.
The chief of medicine investigated the case, but was unable to
find negligence. The resident had correctly interpreted the test
results, and his treatment plans were appropriate. But the
patient’s parting words “you’re making a mistake, doc” will not
easily be forgotten. The year was 1973, and I remember the
patient well, because I was that medical resident.
I tell this experience to introduce my talk this afternoon,
which is entitled “When doctors make mistakes.” In the years
of training to come, and beyond, perhaps some of my weak
words today will help you find faith in our profession, hope in
your mistakes, and charity towards our errant colleagues.
To err is human. And despite the notion that doctors are not
supposed to make mistakes, the truth is that we do. And often.
Fortunately, the vast majority ofmedical errors cause no serious
harm. Studies conducted by Harvard researchers tell us that 4%
of hospitalized patients suffer iatrogenic injuries, i.e., injuries
caused not by the disease itself, but brought about by the treating
doctor or institution. latrogenic injuries account for about 500
deaths each day in our hospitals across the nation. 500 deaths—
thats more than the fatalities from one jumbo jet crash—every
day.
In the intensive care unit, we make an average of 1.7 mistakes
per patient per day. To be sure, almost 200 patient-care activi
ties take place daily in the intensive care unit. Still, a 99% level
of proficiency, a 1% failure rate, is too high to be tolerated in a
hazardous industry. Not even 99.9%. At 99.9%, for example,
there would be 2 unsafe plane landings at O’Hare airport each
day, and the post-office would lose 16,000 pieces of mail every
60 minutes. And there would be 32,000 bank checks deducted
from the wrong bank every hour.
Doctors respond predictably to medical errors. We hide the,
and we bury a few of them. Most commonly, doctors deny the
mistake, asserting instead that the adverse outcome was caused
by the underlying disease rather than medical error. Or they
may prove defensive, blaming others for the mistake—the
nurse’s fault, the hospital’s fault, even the patient’s fault. But
the doctors I wish to draw attention to are the ones who suffer
in silence, fearing discovery and publicity, depressed with guilt
and fallen esteem over what they perceive to be failed duty.
They feel genuine sorrow, but few will share their contrition
with the patient or the family. And none will ask them for
forgiveness.
Why not? Because society, in conspiracy with the profession,
has perpetuated the myth that good doctors do not make
mistakes. Voltaire in 1764 compared us to God. “They even
partake of divinity”, he wrote, “since to preserve and renew is
almost as noble as to create.” During residency training, your
program director will exhort you to strive for perfection; this
you must do. But I will also tell you that even as you attempt to
avoid all mistakes, you will fail, and you cannot escape making
at least a few.
What should you do? I suggest 4 strategies. First, reaffirm
your commitment to the goal of the highest standard of care.
This you achieve by diligence and study. Second, exchange
your mask of infallibility for the robe of humility. Disavow
these twin sins of the profession, the sin of mediocrity, and the
sin of arrogance. GK Chesterton, the famous English author of
the Father Brown short mysteries, call pride “an inordinate love
of our own excellence, the king of all vices.” Third, you must
learn to accept and bear your burden by seeking the supportive
love of family, the shared understanding of a trusted friend, and
the reassuring warmth of a respected teacher.
Finally, at the risk of startling you, I suggest you inform your
patient whenever you have made a mistake. It was Mark Twain
who said, “Always do right. This will surprise some people, and
astonish the rest.” Disclosure is the ethical thing to do. Sorrow
and contrition are wasted in solitude; in confession, they
rejuvenate. Your patients have the right to know, and they will
approve and respect you for your honesty and integrity. It has
been said that almost all of our faults are more pardonable than
the methods we think up to hide them. Oh, I know that the
hospital risk manager and the lawyers will remind you to be
silent, lest your disclosure precipitates a malpractice lawsuit.
But believe they are wrong. Competent doctors do make
mistakes, and our patients will not abandon us when we expose
our humanity by disclosing our errors.
To reduce medical errors, the profession badly needs to do its
own part. It needs to acknowledge that mistakes abound. Better
for the healthcare system to assume that individuals will make
mistakes, than to simply rely on them not to. Did you know that
during any overseas commercial flight, a human error or
instrument malfunction occurs every 4 minutes—yet each
event is promptly recognized and corrected. This is the science
of systems errors and failures at work. It can help the healthcare
industry. Better standardization, task design, checks and
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counterchecks, systems monitor and backup,
and automatic alerts will go far in reducing
systematic errors in the hospital and clinics.
But most importantly, to learn from our
mistakes, we need to identify and tabulate
them. This will not happen in an atmosphere
of fear; the reporting method must therefore
educate, not punish; restore, not denigrate.
Our fault-based malpractice system must be
replaced by a no-fault model which focuses
on just compensation and improvement in
healthcare standards. And yes, the profes
sion should encourage its senior members
and its clinical teachers to share their ad
verse experiences with their junior col
leagues. It is an effective way of saying: We
all make mistakes—let’s learn from them to
benefit our patients.
I now approach the end of my presenta
tion, and I would like to lead you out of the
unsettling darkness of physician error into
the warm sunshine of Medicine’s healing
mission. Notwithstanding ourhuman foibles,
and in the face of the current assault of
bottom-line healthcare, let us pause to re
member:
That our is a profession that saves lives,
not, say, an industry that profits from creat
ing weapons of war and destruction.
That doctors consistently improve health,
unlike too many politicians who falsely
promise to improve society, and
That we always comfort those we cannot
cure, even as some members of that other
learned profession confer undeserved confor
through mocked justice.
Welcome to the noble world of doctoring,
class of 1996. May I wish you and your
patients good communication and good
health.
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Classified Notices
To place a classified notice:
HMA members.—Ptease send a signed and typewritten
ad to the HMA office. As a benefit of membership, HMA
members may place a complimentary one-time classified ad
in HMJ as space is available.
Nonmembers.—Please call 536-7702 for a nonmem
ber form. Rates are $1.50 a word with a minimum of 20 words
or $30. Not commissionable. Payment must accompany
written order.
Services
The Pacific Center for Dermatology and Phototherapy
is now receiving referrals for dermatology consulta
tions and/or phototherapy. Lois Y. Matsuoka, MD.,
FAAD, FACP, (former faculty mem., Jefferson Med.
College.) Ala Moana bldg., Suite 911, 1441 Kapiolani
Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96814. (808) 941-5506.
For Sale
Auto For SaIe.—Acura NSX ‘92 for sale, NC, Red/
Black, automatic, one owner, 17,000 mi, asking price
$43,000, Call 545-1607.
For Sale—i 983 Nihon Kohden EEG machine. Model
4217, Asking price $1,000. Call Adrienne at 537-2211
ext. 105.
Position Available
Position Available—Hawaii-licensed physician for
Blood Bank on Saturdays, 7 am to 2 pm. Must be on
-site to respond to potential allergic reactions or emer
gencies, answer medical questions. Insurance pro
vided. Call Dr Julia Frohlich, 845-9966.
Office Space
Office Space—Exceptional practice opportunity in
beautifully designed new medical office near Queens.
Rates as low as $500 per month/$1 0.00 per hour. Free
patient parking. Please call Deborah at 532-0517 for
more information.
Office Space—Ala Moana Bldg, Oral Surgery office,
Adaptable for MD, 680 sq ft. Three treatment rooms/
recovery, opposite lab/x-ray, any reasonable cash
offer. Call 949-8187.
Kuakini Medical Plaza—Office for sale. 1078 sq ft;
leasehold condominium, eight rooms including two
offices, two exam rooms, bathroom/shower, built-in
cabinets, shelves, and work desks, Corner unit with
panoramic mountain view. Phone: (808) 536-7809.
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Retirement Plans
Investment Management
mel r. hertz
Consulting
.
MBA, CFP
Certified Financial Planner
Life and Disability
Insurance
Place your
Business card ad
in the
Journal today!
Your business card can be a regular
is5ue in the Physicians Referral
Business card ad page in the
Journal. Call Hawaii MedicalJournal
for more information at 536-7702.
.
Pacific Tower, Suite 2944
Phone: 522-0100
Charitable Remainder
Trusts
derand
Securities Offered llsrough FF0 Network Securities, Inc.,
(FF0). .‘,le,nher NASh and 511°C, FiusncialPlaniung5ervices
Throng?, Associates? Claimers. Inc. (.APF),
capital management group
Registered Investment Advisor. ret r. hertz,, a registered
principal of IFG and an associated person sf its affihate APi-i
lioth ofuhich are othenvise tsnaftiliated wit?, derand.
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